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Beard, Nail
Time Extended
Enthusiastic signers for the
No. 100 whiskerino and long fingernail
contests have made comittee
chairmen decide to extend time
for those who missed out Friday.
Students may sign up today from
11 to 1 in the Library archway.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF SIGNUP FOR
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

French Reject Leftist Constitution
PARISThe French people, swarming to the polls in record numbers, yesterday rejected the leftist -sponsored constitution, thus inflitting a sensational defeat on the communists and socialists.
The result mean that the electorate must start over again and
name a new assembly to write the constitution to take the place of the
one which perished with the rise of the Vichy government in 1940.

Coal Strike May Break
WASHINGTONGovernment officials found signs of hope last
night of a break this week in the deadlock blocking settlement of the
paralyzing national coal strike.
Without divulging the basis of their hopes, they made it clear that
they thought the outlook appeared better than it did a week ago before nine operators and John L. Lewis’ United Mine Workers (AFL)
resumed bargaining.

Alcatraz Under Control
SAN FRANCISCOConvicts in Alcatraz federal prison last night
settled down to suffer out the "hangover" stage of one of the most
savage riots in the nation’s penal historyan abortive escape attempt which narumly missed becoming a general break for freedom
from the "Rock."

MIXER TODAY

Sign up for contests for the
freshman-sophomore mixer start
today in the Coop. The mixer
will officially begin Friday at
12:30 with the tug-of-war in the
Quad.
The. 3 o’clock depantsing brawl
will be substituted this year by a
greased pig race. Freshman class
president, Bruce McNeil, asks
that anyone knowing where he
can obtain a pig, age 10 months
to one year, see him immediately.
In the afternoon the girls will
hold swimming and volleyball contests. There will be mixed softball game and a sandbag contest
later in the day.
A barn dance, to be held in the
Women’s gym from 8:30 until 11
o’clock, will climax the mixer.
Music will be from records, and
entertainment and refreshments
will be provided during the evening.

Hankow Is Battle Scene

Junior Council

NANKINGA top executive headquarters cease-fire team hurried to Hankow yesterday, where 370,000 government and communist
troops reportedly were engaged in a bloody battle which threatened to
again throw all China into Civil war.

Important Junior council meeting today at 12:30 In room 24.
Final financial report of the
prom will be made, and plans
made for forthcoming events.

Only eight hair - growers are
contending for the electric razor
which Paul Hudson, jeweler, is
donating to the cause. Gene Stickney, Jim Hobson, Al Taylor, Wavel
McLennan, Robert Thorn, Bob
Campbell, Valentino A. Filice, and
Ernest Luke are threatening to
grow the longest and darkest
beards.
LIGHT ONES
Lightest and longest beard
growth is "promised" by Richard
L. Loyd, Dale Hall, John F. Daegling, Robert Irons, Bob Smith,
Ken Black, and Don De Melow.
The 25 boys with ideas about
growing unique beards are: Glenn
Abell, Will Drew, Fred Drew,
David Getman, Jim Daley, Bruce
McNeil, Keith Alward, George
Dutra, John Boldemann, Arthur
Kiser, Speed Young, Marsh Pitman.
Vic Wolff, R. J. Guenther, Ray
Sommer, Dave Webster, Robert
R. Nelsen, Paul Miller, Ed Brajenovich, Roger Hall, Harley Pea,
Pete Galli, Babe Foletti, Jack Dimock, and H. C. Jackson,

Nine Vie For
Queen Honor
Nine coeds will contend for the
honor of reigning over Spardl
Gras this year. Fifteen organizations will use artistic and sensational efforts to assure the victory of their respective candidates.
Petey Jones, junior GE major
from Santa Rosa, will be sponsored by Pratt Hall; Barbara Jensen, sophomore KP major from
Campbell, will have the backing
of Kappa Kappa Sigma, Alpha
Phi Omega, Theta Mu Sigma, and
Beta Gamma Chi; Sappho and
Gamma Phi Sigma are putting
the name of Carole Johnson,
sophomore Art major from San
Jose, on the list of contestants.
MORE QUEENS
June Robertson, junior PE major from Redwood City, is running
under the sponsorship of Ero Sophian and Beta Chi Sigma; Delta
Beta Sigma and Sigma Gamma
Omega are combining efforts to
elect Ruth Jensky, sophomore
speech major from Palo Alto;
Donna Chaboya, sophomore merchandising major from San Jose,
will be Allenian’s candidate.
Delta Theta Omega is supporting Esther Hessling, sophomore
speech major from Morgan Hill;
Tau Delta Phi is backing Bonnie
Jean Lingenfelter, sophomore art
major from Garberville; Louise
Ramos, sophomore home economics major is Zeta Chi’s choice.
ELECTION
All chairmen of the queen contest are asked to meet Ernie De
Ford in the Student Union at
12:30 today.
Preliminary election will be
Monday, May 20. The final election to choose the queen from the
top three candidates will be held
Thursday, May 23. Coronation
will be the opening event of
Spardi Gras day.

FINGERNAILS
Long and fancy-painted fingernail contestants are Ruth Miller,
Madge Jennings, Marialice Dixon,
Joan
Schwartz,
Pat
Peasley,
Frances Butti, Patsy Lang, Diana
WASHINGTONThe Veterans of Foreign Wars last night called
Britton, and Bette Barton.
for immediate extension of the selective service act to provide replaceBette Jo Fry, Sally Westebrook,
ments for "service-weary" personnel and to protect the re-employment
Peggy Harrison, Bev Davis, Dororights of discharged servicemen.
Construction of veteran housing thy Dillon, Shirley O’Banion, Carol
units at "Snartan City," west of Stanley, Darien Wescott, Bobbie
the college stadium, is lagging due Russell, and Wilma Sykes.
to shortage of carpenters.
FEUCHT, GERMANYThunderous explosions that toppled walls
Charles J. Perrin, superintendeight miles away subsided to sporadic, harmless bursts from smoulder- ent of construction for the Robert
ing rubble in the Muna ordnance works yesterday, and Army officers McCarthly company, is anxious to
said the danger of fire engulfing stores off German poison had van- have veterans who have had some
ished.
experience in construction see him
LONDONAn exchange telegraph dispatch from Nuremburg said about part time work.
It is not necessary for veterans
early today that American army authorities had rushed 1,200 German
"Music in a Modern Mood" is
civilians to Feucht to aid in controlling a new fire which was spreading to pay union initiation fees; they
the flavor of the Marilyn Merle
toward poison gas dumps. Heavy rain which started at 11 p.m. was aid- will however, be required to join
By GRENBEAUX
All Girl Orchestra booked for the
the union and pay current dues.
ing the firefighters, the dispatch said.
Prompt action on the part of Alpha Phi Omega Full Moon
the Veterans Administration in dance to be given May 25 at the
correcting the non -receipt of GI Green Hill Country club.
The resumption of the APO
allowances has been taken as a
traditional affair after four years
result of Congressman Jack And- of inactivity during the war perLast to leave, first to return.
"There is no substitute for
San Jose State football teams will invade the Hawaiian Islands erson’s investigation of the mat- iod will make it their ninth frater at San Jose State.
taxes; there will always be taxes
ternity dance.
next year after a five year absence from the Paradise of the Pacific.
According to Ken Stephens, pubto pay." This was the sad news
Following a conference with the
Bombed out of their 1941 games in the Islands by the Japanese college Administration and stu- licity manager, the All Girl OrMr. Remo Cipolla of the U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau disclosed attack on Pearl Harbor, the Spartans will renew a football rivalry dent - veterans, the congressional chestra is the favorite of Univerto Dr. Earl Atkinson’s Business begun in 1935 when Dud DeGroot’s outfit defeated the Kamehameha representative dispatched a tele- sity of California dancers. "They
Lectures class Thursday afternoon.
gram to General Omar Bradley, have been currently playing at the
Alumni 22 to 7 In Honolulu.
"The best way you can prepare
Administrator of Veteran Affairs, Club Mondre in Oakland," says
OLD RIVALRY
yourself for the ordeal of paying
Starting in 1936, the locals play- in Washington, D. C., demanding Stephens, "and everyone who
taxes is to get acquainted with
ed four games with the University immediate action for the veterans. hears them says they are the
your local revenue office. They
of Hawaii; winning two, losing
The Veterans Administration smoothest job ever heard."
will aid you in every way possible,
Nina Lin, the vocalist, "Wanda,"
one and tying one. No game was has replied in the following teleand give you helpful advice,"
the Hawaiian guitarist, and the
played in 1940, and the 1941 con- gram to Mr. Anderson:
stated Cipolla.
Three Trumpeteers will provide
test was cancelled when the Japs
YOUR
TELEGRAM, APRIL
President Truman should know
"Most employees of the Internal
the novelties for the evening.
attacked and the Spartan gridders
25TH,
ADDRESSED
TO
ADRevenue offices are cooperative about San Jose State by now, be- volunteered as auxiliary police in
Dress will be dressy sport and
MINISTRATOR
VET
STUand pleasant and, contrary to pub- cause Elmer Moore, 1941 police Honolulu.
bids are being sold by members
DENTS IN SAN JOSE STATE
lic belief, they will try to help major graduate from SJS1, is his
starting today.
Eight members of this season’s
COLLEGE
HAS
BEEN
REyou get by with the minimum
those in the
among
squad
were
personal bodyguard.
FERRED TO THIS OFFICE FOR
amount of tax payment instead of
Islands on December 7, 1941. Bert
ATTENTION. DEPUTY ADMINMoore, member of the Chi Pi
the maximum.
Robinson, Charley Cook, Fred
ISTRATOR BRANCH OFFICE
honor
Sigma
police
fraternity,
and
"There are two main types of
Lindsey, Frank Minh’’, Chet CarA telegram stating that San
taxes: direct and indirect, In- student, was a member of the sten, Jack Galvin, Bill Rhyne and NO, 12, SAN FRANCISCO TO
MATTER
INVESTIGATE
OF
State college will receive
Jose
office
from
St:stiffs
Jose
Sari
property
tax
are
excome : : I
Al Hardisty were there; Lindsey
amplt
,,f direct tax, and sales 1939 to ’41. By competitive exam- and Carsten stayed on as regular NON-R .:CEIPT OF SUBSIST- 40 additional apartments for
LOW 1NCES AND TO
and ir it rt taxes are classed under ination he went into. the Secret members of the Honolulu police ENCE
the veteran housing units was
-)MPTLY ALL INDITA!"
indirect taxes.
Service and assigned to trace bad force.
received by Dr. T. W. MacJ
TION, DEPUTY ADCA
"State and Federal taxes that checks and counterfeit money.
TWO GAMES
Quarrie from the Federal PubWILL
ADVISE
MINISTRTOR
He was later drafted into the
you pay annually pay for your
Two games have been scheduled
lic Housing Administration FriON
DIRECTLY
YOU
THIS
’so-called free privileges,’ such as Coast Guard int Aligence, then re- for the trip, according to "Tiny"
state highways, public educational leased for secret service work Hartranft, head of the Physical MATTER. SIGNED: COILE, DI- day afternoon.
Institutions and the like. These again as personal bodyguard to Education department. On De- RECTOR, REGIONAL OFFICE
The additional units will probVETERANS ADMINISTRATION.
hings all have to be paid for the late Presidc nt Roosevelt
cember 13 and December 20 the
ably not be ready until the hit-Congressman Anderson has adornehow, and your taxes are the
According to .1 R. Don:ild, sen- Spartans will meet the Hawaiian
ter part of Summer Session, acesources."
ior police major at San Jose State, All-Stars in Honolulu. The All- vised the college he is in contact
to Dean Paul Pitman,
cording
ion
authorities
Mr. Cipolla concluded by stat- Moore is always with the Presi- Stars are members of the Ama- with the adminstrat
will definitely be ready
they
but
step
possible
every
and
will
take
society
or
business.
Moore
of
Hain
teur Football Conference
ng that Internal Revenue work, dent
’though not too remunerative, is now lives in Washington, D. C., waii. Hartranft said the trip will to speed up the receipt of checks for occupancy by fall quarter.
by veterans at San Jose State.
with his wife.
be made by Clipper.
xceedingly interesting.

Vets Ask For Draft Extension

Lack of Carpenters
Delays Vet Housing

Fire Follows German Explosion

CAMPUS VETS
GET ACTION ON
GI ALLOWANCE

Revenue Expert
Addresses Class

GIRL’S BAND
PLAYS AT APO
DANCE MAY 25

Island Games Resumed

Former Spartan
Is Bodyguard
For President

More Vet’s Houses
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Soon to become a current topic of student conversation is the
forthcoming advent of blue cards. Clfered here for the first time
are a few helpful and timely hints on what to do with the blamed
things after they have been received:
For students whoe parents have a definite idea as to the amount
of dinero it takes to get a liberal education, such cards could be
bound together with a wad of second hand bubble gum and used
as a notebook for that Econ class. The blue of the card would be a
constant reminder that "improvement in this course WILL BE tolerated." The money saved in this manner could be used to further
the educational pursuita cup of coffee to keep from falling asleep
while trying to decipher the senseless scribbling always referred to as
"class notes." (These latter notes were naturally taken on the blue
card.)
And as a wallpaper design, blue cards can’t be beatlandladies are in Heaven with them. What better way to wake up in the
morning than to find staring one in the face, underlined in red pencil,
"Unsatisfactory but passing." It’s an incentive to go on to bigger
and better things, namely, "Seriously below passing!"

PINSK RIBBON TO YOU
Thrust and Parry
Re: "From Minsk to Pinsk, etc."
RED with interest Gartshore’s
feature and have since gone down
in the landlady’s basement and
began a reconversion program on
the bathtub gin still. The idea of
tossing a few well aimed homemade bombs around strikes us as
being rather fine.
For 22 years now we have been
following a "don’t work" policy
as long as mother’s bank account
holds out, we shall continue to do
so, AS a college student (and we
HAVE the proof that we are enrolled here) we are in favor of
Wicked
the IWW (Independent
Women, not to be confused with
the Ku Klux Klan even though
our dress would indicate such an
affiliation).
Miss Gartshore has painted a

Dale Bower, Warren Brady, Irene
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brennan, Walt Cranor, Dick Fry, Eleanor Fret’s, Jim Howie
Bill McGinnis, Max Miller, Margaret Moore, Bob Pearson
Jackie Rice, Phil Robertson, Marie Somky, Willetta Sullivan
Dean Thompson, Wally Trabing, Jerry Vroom, Dave Webster, Annahrae White, Marie Dinos.

SpSan Jose-Sta

Blue Card Hints

THRUST and
PARRY

DAY EDITORS--Willetta Sullivan, Max Miller, Jackie Rice,
Walt Crenor, Wally Trabing, Bill McGinnis, Eleanor Fret’s
Dave Webster, and Bonni Gartshore.
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Students ’Cover’
Alcatraz Battle
The Alcatraz prison break, biggest news story since the end of
the war, was viewed from the
sidelines Friday by 14 members
of Mr. Dwight Bentel’s class in
journalism orientation.
Twenty-eight members of the
class pooled their quarters to provide gas for the three cars available; then they drew lots to determine who should fill the limited
seat space.
Chances are slim that the journalists got any closer to "The
Rock" than the San Francisco
docks, but they promised to make
a "full and accurate" report of the
affair in class today.

’IMPROVISE ENDS’
San Jose Players Production
Concludes Three Night Run
By JACKIE RICE
The comedy, "Tonight We Improvise" played a successful threenight run in the Little Theater. Capacity audiences witnessed the
play by the all-student cast and eagerly acclaimed the merits of the
production.
verbal picture of our annual celebration, which will be pasted in
our scrapbook to be preserved for
posterity. And to show our devotion to the party we have taken
to wearing our red flannel rompers reminding us of the friction
that goes on in the world today.’
Miss Gartshore has been voted
to receive the IWW button of the
week.
ASB 607

PIRANDELLO PLOT
Typical of Pirandello, the plot
was cleverly disjointed, producing startling effects and demanding equally startling stage sets
such as appeared in the Cabaret
scene.
The plot, which centered around
the rather questionable antics of a
large Sicilian family, was outstanding in that despite the many
and varied interruptions on the
part of the quarreling actors the
We Were Just Kidding
For Bonnie Gartshore’s informa- story was vivid throughout.
Plot sequence of this disjointed
tion, International Labor Day on
variety
is difficult to portray sucMay 1 was established by Americessfully. Without exception, the
(Continued on Page 3)
cast of "Tonight We Improvise"
surmounted that difficulty by projecting a feeling of sincerity of
action and tone in every scene.

THE WEAVER

By WEBSTFX
heard that last Wednesday eveGot the good word from Mom
Mason that the papers have been ning somebody’s Model T proved
signed deeding house and property beyond any possible shadow of
at 152 So. 9th St. to be the new doubt whatever that there is room
Mason Manor.
for said car to travel the corriAfter king weeks of fruitless dors of San Jose High school
search, the money to make up the and make the corners, yet!
$4200 second mortgage on the
house was finally located. But it
Scene: Dress rehearsal of "Todidn’t all come from one source, night We Improvise." The people
by any meansIn fact there are in the procession are getting into
22 parties to the loan, with stakes line, including the priests, the comverying from the $1500 of Mr. J. D. municants, the peasants, Mary and
Crummey (Food Machinery cor- Joseph. Mr. Clancy, the director,
poration) down to a number of is standing by giving instructions.
$100 loans. Most of the money is He speaks: "Just a minute, just
from students much of it from a minute. Hey ’Props,’ where’s
war veterans. One vet loaned ’Baby Jesus?"
$1200 in exchange for the promise
of a room in the new house. But
Of course you’ve noticed the
the money has been raised, the perennial bridge game that goes
house is Mom’s, and next fall the on outside the Student Union on
sign of the crossed knife and fork the lawn. But did you hear the
with salt shaker rampant will kids the other morning when they
burst into song? The Weaver
hang over a new doorway.
And future generations of Spar- wasn’t sure, but it might have
tans shall continue to call her been "Home on the Range." Grass
"Mom," the best girl -friend a col- optimism, I suppose.
lege man could have.
Busty’s( Bill, down at the Coop,
The Long and Short of It: Saw remarked the other day ;-1 the
something the other day which course of a long and serious disthe Weaver has waited a long time cussion on the usual topic, "Love
for --"Mouse" Gehman sitting on a is a wonderful thing; no home
stool in the Coop beside Ed Waite! should be without one."

PORTRAYALS EXCELLENT
Bordering the professional, Bert
Holland as Character Man, was
number one scene stealer of the
drama. As his wife, Character
Woman Stella Pinoris gave a fine
interpretation of the emotional and
talkative Sicilian mother.
John Calderwood as Leading
Man seemed prone to over-act in
the opening scenes but both he
and the Leading Lady Esther
Hessling gave a touching and
solemn air to the final scene. Miss
Ilessling, by the way, displayed to
the great enhancement of the
scene her beautiful singing voice.
SUPPORTING CAST
Characteristically as Hinkfuss,
Ed Marion was a bit overbearing.
Supporting cast members, especially the four daughters, exacted
their parts most colorfully and
in tone with the drama.
Stage sets and lighting arrangements were flawless and contributed much to the intensity of
action projected from the stage.
The play was directed by Mr.
James Clancy, assistant professor
in the Speech and Drama departwas
stagecraft
while
ment,
handling by Mr. J. Wendell Johnson of the Speech and Drama department.

I WE’LL ’DO’ IT I

GEE, I SAYS

By TRABING
The Spartan Daily staff, being
natural snoopers, have discovered
a completed swallow’s nest somewhere on the campus and they
aren’t going to tell the janitors
where it is, either.
Because the swallows have a
tendency to "do" to the windows
and walls of the Spartan walls
(no fault of their own), the custodians of the buildings and
grounds have been instructed to
knock down the nests. Shortage
of help, it was reported, has forced
them to keep the windows and
walls clean by obliterating the
source.
If only the college zoologist
could "window break and wall
break" the swallows, it would insure the continuation of an old
and sentimental tradition.
If the ground custodians are
going to lose sleep over the Spartan Daily swallow family, let them
rest assured that we will clean up
all the "do" that they do.

By A. WHITE
My fallen arches is hurtin’ worse
than usual. I sits in English Comp
beatin’ out a conga rhythm, lettin’
my fingers act like conga dancers,
and sometimes watchin’ the birds
chase each other around the trees
on the campus, when suddenly I
hears a voice,
"Alfred," she says, "wake up! I
was sayin’ your essays certainly
show originality, but you must
stop writing in the present tense,
and always put a ’g’ on the end
of your words."
"Yes’m," I says.
"Where are you from, Alfred?"
she asks.
"From West Texas, ma’am," I
tells her, wishin’ I was settin’ in
a corral right then.
"Oh," she says. "Well, you’re
doin’ fine," says she. "Just keep
tryin’."
And I will in English Comp. But
I Mn’t goin’ to be no pansy and
write the -way .she says in real
life.

SOCIAL SWING
Ity MARIE SOMKY and WALLY TRABING

FRATERNITIES
Mu Delta Pi
Bids go on sale today for "Foothill Frolic," the annual Mu Delta
Pi (veterans service fraternity)
dance, it was announced by George
Gunter, publicity manager.
The affair will be held at the
Foothill club in Saratoga May 11.
Bids will be sold for $1.20 a couple.
Mr. Earl Adams, Miss Alice Hansen, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Nichol will be the patrons and
patronesses for the occasion.
According to Gunter, the rustic
setting, soft lights and sweet
music will make this dance one
of the year’s most outstanding social events.

morning at the Hotel Sainte
Claire. The affair included a program presented by the Kappas
for their mothers.

Delta Beta Sigma

An announcement was received
from alumna Ruth Jones, ’43, of
her wedding or April 23 to Herbert Alvin Larberg of Missouri.
The couple will live in that state
while the bridegroom attends University of Missouri.
Betty Whiteman passed the traditional box of candy among sorority sisters, announcing her engagement to Gilbert Harris of San
Jose.
Plans are underway for the
senior hincheen honoring graduating members. The luncheon will
be held at Allied Arts Guild in
Alpha Eta Rho
The Alpha Eta Rho, interna- Menlo Park, Saturday, June 15.
tional aviation fraternity, is being
Engagement Announced
reactivated this quarter. Past acGloria Suess, graduate of San
tivities include meets with other
chapters from USC, Stanford and Jose State last June, announced
Cal, competing in spot landings, her engagement to Edwin V. Loupapercutting, and acrobatics. Oth- don at an Easter Sunday breaker activities were the dropping of fast held at her home in Campbell.
Cards attached to Easter bonfree ride tickets over the college
nets
in tiny hat boxes disclosed the
Gras.
Spardi
during
Anyone interested drop a note in the A box news to friends attending.
The bride -elect is doing graduin the Coop and he will be conate work at Stanford and is a
tacted.
member of Pi Lambda Theta, national scholastic honor society.
Alpha Phi Omega
Loudon
is a senior at State, maPledging activities were carried
on last week by the Gamma Beta joring in social science and physichapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na- cal education.
No definite wedding plans have
tional service fraternity. Pledges
been
set.
were identified by the plaques
they wore around their necks and
Dis is spring,
the serenading they did in front
De boids am on the wing.
of the quad at noon time.
How absoid!
Alpha Phi Omega was reorganized
De wings am on de bold.
after
quarter
last
an absence of
more than three years. This quarter they have carried out their
service program by painting the
Daily holders and school benches
and planting eight box shrubs
MEMO FROM MITE DEAN
around the Industrial Arts buildOF MEN’S OFFICE
ing
It is common knowledge that a
small loan fund is available to tide
veterans over until their checks
Kappa Kappa Sigma
come. Don’t hesitate to use it, if
Members of Kappa Kappa Sig- you must. Don’t fail to pay it back
ma sorority held their annual as promptly as possible, so that
Mother’s Day brunch yesterday others may ,be helped also.

VETS’ CORNER

SORORITIES
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Thrust and Parry
(Continued from page 2)
can Labor in the 1880’s.
General strikes were called by
the Knights of Labor and the
American Federation of Labor to
secure the 8 hour working day.
American labor leaders appeared
before an international congress
a labor unions in 1887 and asked
the labor unions of the world to
observe May 1 as International
Labor Day.
As a result labor unions all over
the world have held general strikes
and parades on May Day and
working hours have been shortened from 16 and 18 hours to 7
and 8 in most cases.
Other economic demands of labor have been put forward on May
1 and won.
Today the Vorld Federation of
Trade Unions, headed by Sir Walter Citrine, a conservative British
labor leader, is calling for the first
world-wide celebration since the
end of the war. The federation is
open to any labor union in the
world.
Many years ago the AF of L
top leaders isolated themselves
from their fellow unionists and
changed to the first Monday in
September for their Labor Day.
They have also stopped making
any economic or social demands
on Labor Day.
Many AF of L members, however, take part every year in the
Labor Day - May Day parades in
New York city.
Miss Gartshore’s ill-advised article is an insult to the scores of
American and foreign workers
who have died trying to improve
the lot of the working man.
In the early days strikes were
frequently broken up by police
violence.
Many of the European union
members who take part in May
Day celebrations were only a few
months ago in German jails or
were leading the underground battle against fascism.
Miss Gartshore should retract
her article and look up the facts
next time she gets an inspiration
like this one.
Richard Cox
ASB card 3910

GRIPE DINNER
Reservations for the Student
Council Gripe Dinner may be
made by signing the list in the
Business office. All reservations
must be made by Friday. The
dinner will be held in the Student Union May 13 at 8:30 p. m.
Because of limited space, the
number attending must be held
to,150. Dinner will cost $1.75 a
plate.

Behind The Scenes
A CIRCUS
What with acting in the lobby
during the Intermission, a movie
at ancient- vintage being added to
the performance, selections from
opera, beautifully sung by Esther
Hessling. "Tonight We Improvise"
has a little bit of everything. The
audience is able to see the different elements that go into making a production and then magically they see and feel the "magic
of the actor’s art" when the story
becomes real.
BE-WIGGED
Bert Holland and Stella Pinoris
as the Character Man and the
Character Lady wear wigs. Bert’s
makes him appear more Irish
than Paddy’s pig and he is sorely
tempted to change his characterization from Sicilian to Irish.
Stella is resplendent in a red wig
and no one recognizes her at first
glance.
"Tonight We Improvise" has a
little bit of everything in, it with
characters from priests to prostitutes. Much like life itself.
LOSES WEIGHT
"Really," Esther said the other
day, "I’m losing weight all the
timeI’ve worked on every production since I’ve been here and
when I took modern dance I lost
10 poundsand now this!
"I’m all bruised. Those love
scenes are wearing he out. Rico
grabs me and we struggle and
then he throws me on the floor.
Mr.
First John tries it then
Clancy. I’ve been on the floor so
much!"
But Esther is delighted with her
part in the play, with the opening
of her singing career and with a
new engagement ring.

HONEST AND EXPERT RADIO SERVICING
Public Address Systems
Radios Projectors - Film - Cameras

HALMAC SOUND SERVICE

SAN JOSE
25 WEST SAN FERNANDO ST.
Horne Movie Supplies - Developing Printing
DALE IRONSYour Spring Quarter Campus Represenative
For personal and quick service drop a note in my Co-op box
or phone Los Gatos 66I -R, after 6.00 p. m.

WARM WEATHER IS HERE
So why not ask for

American Dairy Ice Cream
these days?
ifiS

cool, creamy & delicious!

DISPLAY TELLS
HOW TO KEEP
JUNIOR HAPPY
"Aw, I don’t know what to do."
Anyone who has heard that frequent cry by a little brother or
sister, during that time in bed
between not well and not sick,
will find an answer in this week’s
display in the halls of the Home
Economics building.
Leona Cutting has prepared anexhibit of suggestiorfs to fill those
idle hours with fun; and incidentally to keep the junior convalescent quiet and contented.
Mrs. Cutting’s exhibit is made
entirely of materials available in
every home. The exhibit was prepared in connection with Dr. Margaret Jones’ class in methods of
teaching home economics.

Returning Vets Ex pected to Boost
Fall Enrollment to Peak of 5000

An autumn enrollment of 4500,
greatest in the college’s history,
was recently predicted by the
Registrar’s office. The estimate
has just been upped again, however, and now stands at 5000, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie reports.
The reason offered for this phenomenal increase in the student
body is the great influx of discharged service men into the
State colleges and universities.
One sixth of all men discharged
from the army, for instance, intend to live in California, and
most of these plan to take advantage of the "GI" provision for
vet education, according to the

recent report of Major Ivan Mc
Collom of the Camp Beale Separation center.
"Approximately 148,000 veterans will apply for entrance into
California colleges and universities this fall," Dr. MacQuarrie reveals. "With all the educational
institutions filled to capacity, only
half this number can be accommodated."
The universities have insured
themselves against overloading by
maintaining and even raising
their entrance requirements, the
president said. Hence the greater
weight of the load must be carried by the State colleges.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All items must be in the box in
ETA EPSILON formal invitaroom 17 by 2 o’clock. They must tion will be this evening at 8
be legibly written or typed and In the cafeteria. Initiates are to
should
be brief.
be present a 7:45.
The annual Music festival held
on campus Friday and Saturday
PHI KAPPA PI mernhere will
ED CARMAN would like to
was enjoyed by over 4000 music
meet
in room 33 at 12:30 today.
meet Warren Rose, Glen Eglington,
students. "They had a wonderful
Jim Bartolomeoni, Ernie Hanalin,
time," states Thomas E. Eagan,
SENIOR SPARDI GRAS plans Stan Kelker, Kenny Frank, in
festival chairman of the California
School Band, Orchestra and Cho- will be discussed In the Student room 157 at 5 today. Please be
Union today at 12:15. Will the there without fall.
rus Association, sponsors.
Outstanding musicians were following people please meet Pat
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Regular
heard in the orchestras, bands, Paulsen there? Alice Ilanagan,
Carmendaie Fernandes, Mary meeting tomorrow in the Student
and choruses.
Seriven, Elaine Farnsworth, Dona Body President’s office of the StuMacTuthill, Dorothy Whearty, Vir- dent Union at 7:30 p.m.
ginia Hinrich, Helm! Jane O’Brien,
Whee! Extra Men
More men than women are Pat Lehman, Marion L. Gaudring, -A-VET meeting in room 24 at
registered at San Jose State Dorothy liazdover, Muriel Miller, 12 noon.
this quarter, announces Regis- Alta Fulton, Dortha Stoddard,
ETA EPSILON formal invitatrar Joe West. Of the 3529 stu- Betty Mudoon, Roberta Southtion will be Monday evening at 8
dents, 1792 are men and 1737 ward.
In the cafeteria. Initiates are to
are women, which gives a marPSYCHOLOGY CLUB members be present at 7:45.
gin of 55.
The only other quarter men and others who are going to the
have outnumbered women in Sonoma State Home Tuesday, May
.7HE MOST NONOREd
past years was winter quarter 14, please pay Mrs. Shirley PickWATCH ON 111£
of 1939-40, when there were 59 ard In the Personnel office by tomore men than women, with a
morrow. It will be $2.63. Keep
total enrollment of 3727.
your receipt, as it will be your
ticket.

Music Festival

Poyfress to Speak
At SCA Meeting

AWA F 00 D COMMITTEE
members for the Recreation eveSecond in a series of discussions ning, May 8, please meet "Jeff"
on philosophy of life, sponsored Brewster in room 24 at 12:30 toby Student Christian Association, day.
will be an address by Dr. William
Poytress of the Social Science deWOMEN VETERANS will meet
partment tomorrow evening from tonight at 7:30 at the Varsity
7 to 8:30 in the Student Union.
House. All new members as well
These talks are open to all in- as old are urged to attend. The
terested students, and especially house is on Seventh street, just
to members of Philosophy classes across from the college. Please
50-c and 100-c. Each week a dif- come and meet the gang.
ferent speaker will be invited to
speak informally on tht subject,
TB! SIGMA members must sign
"My Philosophy of Life."
up for picnic meeting at Alum
Rock park tomorrow from 5 to
The thing that sobers us when 7:30. Sign up in Social Science ofwe grow older is not wisdom
fice, room 30. Meet in front of the
it’s our inability to keep on mak- Student Union at 5 tomorrow.
ng whoopee.
1.11.111111.11=

MODERN PIANO

TWO SHOPS

MARIMBA ACCORDION
ANNA MAY OLMSTEAD
198 So. 10
Schedule Lessons Thurs. 2 to 5

HILL’S FLOWERS

James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

New Powder Blue

Formal
FTaffeta
Also
Size 14-16
Spring Coral Suit
Col. 7144-M

of

30

World’s Fair Grand
Prizes, Q8 Gold Medals and more honors
for accuracy than any
other timepiece.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Learn to Play and Arrange

Size

WINNER

We have a complete line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So. Sacond St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1)58

14 16

1440 Yosemite Ave.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 124

;
CARMEL-BY-.THE-SEA
Paying guests a -cerond at attractive

Forrest Hill School

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

from June 19- Sept. 2
Dormitory accommodations for 12
women. $3 a night including cooti
nental breakfast.

- AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS I7th & Santa Clara

G. ANNE DOUGLASS
Box 1835 Carmel, Calif.
Phone 2213

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
eottery and Gift Shop
ol. 876
Si,, Mat k et
usewlxVorerowmaw

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctly* Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
Col. 4630
91 E. San Fernando

ilowillmeellweelowwwr
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CHUCK HUGHES PITCHES NO HITTER
IN VARSITY HOUSE 3-0 WIN OVER P . E. S

By WARREN BRADY
A no-hit, no-run performance by Varsity House pitcher Chuck
Hughes, knocking the P. E. Majors from the undefeated ranks was
the feature of Friday’s second round play.
The Varsity House club, by virtue of Hughes outstanding fete
registered their first win of the season as they shut-out the P. E.
Majors 3-0.
ONENNIMilk
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SPORTS SLANTS
By CHARLEY COOK

After two weeks of spring practice ending with a bruising scrimmage Thursday, it is quite evident
that the postwar football set-up
contains several different types of
players.
Previously the men who comprised the nation’s grid squads
could be segregated easily into
three well defined categories. The
most common was the typical college boy out for the sport because he liked to play football and
enjoyed the temporary publicity
that was an inherent part of the
game. In the second classification
was the football "bum," who traveled around from college to college offering his services to the
highest bidder. A mixture of number one and number two was the
man who saw in football a chance
to further his education as well as
allow him the enjoyment of playing a sport he liked.
The war inserted still another
set of players into the picture. Of
course, the same pre-war categories are still with us; it is the
man who has changed, not the
system.
In case history Number One the
fellow was an average, almost
poor player. After the war he
comes back and astounds the
coaches with his intense spirit
and measure of ability.
Number Two was a good man to
have on a team. Steady and conscientious, he could be depended
on when the chips were down.
Now he has lost that old zip
maybe it’s four years of added
age, maybe it’s just temperament,
but football has lost the zest it
used to have. He won’t do much
this season.
The last is the fellow who was
a standout before the war and has
come back outwardly changed, but
the same flashing ball carrier who
has loot not a whit of his former
ability. He will shed those four
years of athletic inactivity and
make last year’s college stars hustle to keep him off the starting
lineup.
Every type is well represented
out on the Spartan turf. It might
be worth your while to observe
the boys from a psychological if
not a sporting standpoint.

Hughes finished out the short
five inning contest without giving
up a single blow, he gave way
Pete Denevi for the sixth and
seventh innings, and Denevi finished the contest unscratched.
SPARTAN DAILY
The defending champions, the
Spartan Daily had a tight squeeze
as they came from behind to nip
the up and coming Non Gamma
Gammas 3-2. The non -fraternity
men got two runs on two hits
and an error in the second inning.
They held this lead until the top
half of the fifth inning, when the
Dailymen registered three.
Pitcher Ed Loudon won his own
game in the fifth as he smashed
out a home run with Brady and
O’Bayley on the bases to account
for the entire three rune.
Loudon, in addition, pitched a
tight ball game, limiting the Non
Gamma Gammas to four scratch
hits.
RUIZ WINS HIS SECOND
Hank’s All Stars registered their
second win of the season as Hank
Ruiz set Theta Mu Sigma down
with four hits as his teammates
were gathering in nine runs on
nine hits. The shut -out gave Ruiz
a 9-0 win, his second of the season.
GAMMA PIII WINS ANOTHER
Gamma Phi Sigma remained undefeated in the fraternity league
by virtue of their 8-2 win over
DTO Friday afternoon behind the
three hit pitching of Bob Stulman.
Gamma Phi knocked over DSG
last week in their "opener" so
they now stand with two wins
and no losses.
TWO UNDEFEATED
The way it stands now there
are only two undefeated teams in
the "open" league, the Spartan
Daily and Hank’s All Stars. Theta
Mu, P.E. Majors, Varsity House,
and Non Gamma Gammas have all
lost one, while the Music department has yet to see action.

Spartan Golfers
Try for Repeat
Win Over USF
The USF Don golfers ’arrive in
town tomorrow loaded for bear
and out to avenge the 18 to 9
whipping administered to them
by the Spartan linksmen last
Thursday.
In the initial encounter, Eli
Bariteau extended his unbeaten
steak to five straight triumphs
when he registered a low medal
score of 76 and tallied three
ponits toward the San Jose total.
Elmer Anderson. number two
man, scored three more digits in
individual play and then teamed
with Bariteau to notch another
trio of points.
Between them Fos Smith and
Bob Ouilletti collected 81/2 points
with Walt McCall bringing home
1/2 point. Only man on the Spartan
team who failed to score was Bob
Steele.
San Jose now has only one defeat to mar its otherwise unblemished record,

Tennis Team In
Double Victory
The Spartan Netmen made a
clean sweep of their week-end
games with two very decisive victories. Saturday they defeated the
Santa Clara tennis team by the
score of 8-1. McKenzie, number
one man on the State team, broke
his jinx and defeated Oakes of
Santa Clara 6-4, 4-6, 7-5. The
Spartans won every match except
one in Saturday’s meet.
Friday, Coach Bill Felse’s team
met San Francisco State and defeated them by the score of 6-3.
The San Jose State netmen won
five matches of singles and one
match of doubles.
Both of the games played were
return matches. State won their
first match with SFS by the close
score of 5-4, but they were defeated in their first match with
the Broncos 6-2.
These victories boost the State
racketeers win and lose column
to 4 wins and 2 losses. Their next
match will be with the team from
Alameda Air Station.

AT LAST!!
THE DANCE YOU HAVE
WAITED FOR

MAY 25TH

By DICK FRY
San Jose State and Fresno State fought it out up to the wire
Saturday night in Ratcliffe Stadium as the Bulldogs took a 67 to
64 verdict over the Spartans in one of the top track meets of the
Coast season.
It was the relay that decided between the two teams as San
Jose had a 64 to 62 lead going into the final event and needed a
win for a clincher. The Bulldog quarter had too much speed for the
Spartans, however, and they walked off winners in 3:23.7.
Up to the relay it was a toss up with the lead switching back
and forth throughout the evening.
San Jose had a big edge in the
field events but Fresno put together too many points in the distances and the hurdles.
RECORD FALLS
One meet record fell Saturday
night and that to San Jose’s Ray
Overhouse who won the discus
with a heave of 147 feet 9 inches
to break the existing record of
139 feet 6 inches held by Jim Sultenger of Fresno State,
The Spartans pulled a minor upset in the hundred by scoring a
clean sweep. Don Smalley, Bill
Rhyne and Bill Parton put together a one two three in that order
to give the locals nine points in
the event.
Smalley was the only double
winner of the night as he rang
up firsts in the hundred and 220,
winning the hundred in 10 flat
and the furlong In 22.5.
threw
Coach Flint Harmer
Fresno’s grand old man, Bobby
Madrid, into the two mile run to
give the Raisin City team a sweep

Tourists to Mexico
Will Go By Plane
The Rael Mexican Educational
Tour will be made by plane instead of by train, as was previously announced. The tour will
still begin on June 24, but it will
return two days earlier, on July
26. The price, $450, will remain
the same.
Local trips into Mexico will be
made by train and bus. Such famous spots as the "Floating Gardens" of Xochimilco, Chapultepec
park, the noted cities of Guadalajara, Cordoba, and Mexico City
are on the itinerary of the tour.
The price includes transportation to Mexico, local tours, hotel
rooms, and guide service while on
tour. It does not include meals.

COUNTRY CLUB

ALPHA PI OMEGA

Overlooking the Bey
Dressy Sport
Bids available from members

FULL MOON DANCE

Quick Snacks
Classes
After Dates
SANDWICHES
MILK SHAKES
DONUTS
AND COFFEE

Between
or

Fresno Staters Win Close One;
San Jose Scores Clean Sweep In Century

GREEN HILLS

MARILYN MERLE
and her ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA
Formerly of Club Mondre
Strictly Smooth Music in
Modern Mood
12 Pieces

RELAY DECIDES MEET
AS SPARTANS LOSE TO
BULLDOGS 67-64

9 to I

of the event. Gabe Gonzales won
easily in 10:24.5 followed by Jack
Roberts and Madrid.
HURDLES BRING VICTORY
Hanner’s men came through in
both the high and low hurdles
with victories that gave them the
meet. Lee Angelich, former University of California hurdler, won
the highs in 15.1, followed by
Merle Martin of Fresno, and Bob
Birmingham of San Jose. In the
low sticks, Martin came back to
edge Bill Rhyne and team-mate
Glenn Shafer and give the Bulldogs six points in the event.
One of the hottest races of the
hight was the quarter mile as
Fresno’s Joe Shropshire outlasted
lanky Thelno Knowles in the
stretch to win in 49.4one of the
better times of the evening.
Knowles, noticeably tired by the
gruelling quarter, tried for a win
in the 880, three events later,
but was beaten by the Bulldogs’
Ed Horn in 2:00.4. Ernie Ribera
running a fine race for the Spartans was close behind Knowles
in the half to take a much needed third.
Bob Likens and George Terry
took one three in the javelin as
Likens won at 187 feet 9 inches
and Terry was inched out of
third place by Paul Fernandison
of Fresno.
Bob Oyen surprised for the
Spartans to win a tie for first
in the pole vault with a 12 foot
jump. Cooley and Terry of San
Jose tied for third at 11 feet 6
inches.
ACP Kilroy has gone in for
chemistry. He proved his knowledge of the science to the satisfaction of all the students of a
chemistry lab at the University
of Texas and managed to keep his
identity secret,
Under the supervision of Stuart
Bailin, instructor in chemistry,
the students were treating papers
that contained invisible writing
with certain chemicals. They
watched anxiously as the letters
slowly began to take shape. Then
came a gasp of surprise.
"Kilroy was here," it read.
If some of the modern writers
would lift their minds out of the
gutter we might be able to keep
our gutters clean,

GOT THE MID-TERM OR FINAL
JITTERS?
Are High Grades Just A Hit & Myth Proposition?
? ? ?
OUR OUTLINE SERIES GIVE YOU A QUICK, THOROUGH
REVIEW OF THE SUBJECT

60 to $1.50

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
"Just Across from the Campus"

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
Your Friendly Student St,,,,
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

JUST ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
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